Welcome back to another term at Pembroke. It’s hard to believe that we are already six months into another year. I would like to welcome some new families to our school…

Lee (Prep) and Talia (Year 6) who have come from Lilydale West.

Bawi Kamh (Prep) and Thang Moi (Year 2) who have come from the Blackburn English Language School.

Kaleb (Year 4) and Tristan (Year 6) who come late last term from Geelong.

Brock (Year 5) who came late last term from Interstate.

Reminder all newsletter items must be handed in/or emailed no later than 10.00am on a Wednesday morning to ensure it is included in the current week’s edition of the school newsletter.
News from the Principal continued.....

Josh (Prep) who came the last week of last term from Doncaster after previously emigrating from South Africa.

The month of July is safety month. All classes will be discussing various elements of safety including:-

Water Safety
Animal Safety
Personal Safety
Fire Safety
Electrical safety

To assist with these understandings we will be having the ‘NED’ program at our school this Tuesday and also the Responsible Pet ownership, the following Tuesday.

In terms of personal safety children have been discussing the difference between the terms ‘not nice’, ‘mean’ and ‘bullying’. We have designed a summary of the differences between these words (although it is not an extensive list). As adults it is extremely important that we not only teach our kids to use the correct words but to be able to be proactive in what they do about it should they encounter such behaviour. Developing resilient citizens who have a range of strategies that are at their disposal is important in life and school and home are where we can work together to support the acquisition of positive, proactive and resilient problem solvers.

Soccer Team

Congratulations to our Soccer team who are District Champions.
They competed on Friday at a Divisional level against Bimbadeen Heights which is a fabulous achievement. This term all children will be involved in Athletics and we will also be having tennis clinics for students. This followed the Basketball clinic that was held last week with Kilsyth Basketball.

**Statements.**

Statements have gone home to all families. If you see any problems or concerns please come to the Office to have them addressed. A big thank you to those who have finalised OSHC.

**Production 2014.**

Production: 100 tickets only left for the evening session!

Tickets can be purchased at the Office either in person or by ringing the school.

**Student Absentee Notes.**

Student Absentee notes: We have sent home notices to families where we are yet to receive correspondence in regards to absenteeism. We would very much appreciate it if these can be returned as your child currently has an unapproved absence marked against them.

**After School Basketball.**

Afterschool basketball starts next week. Everyone involved should have fixtures and contact lists. If you do not have yours yet please contact your Team Manager

**Year 1:** Jenny Knoop

**Year 2/3:** Carolyn O’Rourke

**Year 4/5:** Ian Cavanagh

**Regards**

Carolyn Elliot - School Principal
Congratulations to the following students.

**Prep/1B**  
**Bawi Khamh**  
Welcome to Pembroke Bawi Khamh. You are an enthusiastic addition to the grade.

**Lee**  
Welcome to Pembroke Lee. You are a fun and kind addition to the grade.

**Tory**  
Welcome to Pembroke Tory. You are a fun and kind addition to the grade.

**Joshua**  
Welcome to Pembroke Joshua. You are a friendly addition to the grade.

**Grade 1W**  
**Ella**  
Trying so hard to improve her hand writing

**Grade 2B**  
**Jason H**  
Practicing his number skills at home.

**Grade 3/4C**  
**Anu**  
Doing multiplication sums again and again until she had done so many!  
Great purpose!

**Solomon**  
The way he organised himself to complete his ‘Timeline’.

**Grade 3/4M**  
**Ryan H**  
His patient, focus and studious nature.
Congratulations to the following students

Prep/1B  **Par Tha**  
Congratulations on receiving your ‘skinny pencil’ because of your outstanding handwriting

**Victor**  
Congratulations on receiving your ‘skinny pencil’ because of your amazing handwriting

Grade 1W  **Elijah**  
His great attitude to his learning and awesome adding work.

Grade 2B  **Thang**  
How happily he has settled in to his new school. Well done Thang.

Grade 3/4C  **Locky C**  
Sharing of his collection from the sea and his knowledge about his finds.

**Noah**  
His peer mentoring skills. Wow!

Grade 3/4M  **Nem Nu**  
Brilliant ‘safety’ posters and always wanting to do her best!
Value of the Week.
July 21st—July 25th 2014
Optimism

Congratulations to the following students:

Prep/1B  Emmanuel
Kindly sharing a terrific THRASS story with the grade.
Thanks Emmanuel.

Grade 1W  Peter C
Showing kindness to the new kids.

Grade 2B  Van Duh Lian
Kindly offering an exciting opportunity to a classmate, even though he would have really enjoyed to do it himself.

Grade 3/4C  Erin
Always being thoughtful and kind

Locky C
Having an optimistic outlook on life and a warm smile

Grade 3/4M  Charli
Showing kindness and caring for others!
### Level 1: Not Nice

- Someone hurts you physically
- Someone makes fun of you
- Someone says mean things to you
- Someone spreads rumors about you
- Someone prevents you from doing something

### Level 2: Mean

- Someone asks you to do something
- Someone tells you to lie
- Someone makes fun of you
- Someone makes fun of something you like
- Someone prevents you from doing something

### Level 3: Bullying

- Someone hits you or touches you
- Someone says mean things to you
- Someone makes fun of you
- Someone makes fun of something you like
- Someone prevents you from doing something

### Bullying or Not

- Bullying is about someone saying or doing something to hurt or make another person feel bad.
- Bullying is about someone with power over someone else.
- Bullying is about someone being afraid of getting in trouble.
- Bullying is about someone using their power to hurt or make someone feel bad.

### What to Do

1. Tell a teacher or someone in authority.
2. Tell a trusted adult.
3. Tell a trusted friend.
4. Tell someone you trust.
5. Tell someone you trust.

### If it keeps going...

- Take sollen.
- Talk to a teacher.
- Talk to your parents.
- Talk to a counselor.
- Talk to a family member.

### If you see bullying

- Tell a teacher or someone in authority.
- Tell a trusted adult.
- Tell a trusted friend.
- Tell someone you trust.
- Tell someone you trust.

### If you do nothing...

- You may feel scared.
- You may feel angry.
- You may feel hurt.
- You may feel worried.
- You may feel uneasy.

### If you do something...

- You may feel safe.
- You may feel less scared.
- You may feel less angry.
- You may feel less hurt.
- You may feel less worried.

### Bullying is about someone

- Bullying is about someone saying or doing something to hurt or make another person feel bad.
- Bullying is about someone with power over someone else.
- Bullying is about someone being afraid of getting in trouble.
- Bullying is about someone using their power to hurt or make someone feel bad.

### Level 1: Not Nice

- Someone hurts you physically
- Someone makes fun of you
- Someone says mean things to you
- Someone spreads rumors about you
- Someone prevents you from doing something

### Level 2: Mean

- Someone asks you to do something
- Someone tells you to lie
- Someone makes fun of you
- Someone makes fun of something you like
- Someone prevents you from doing something

### Level 3: Bullying

- Someone hits you or touches you
- Someone says mean things to you
- Someone makes fun of you
- Someone makes fun of something you like
- Someone prevents you from doing something

### What to Do

1. Tell a teacher or someone in authority.
2. Tell a trusted adult.
3. Tell a trusted friend.
4. Tell someone you trust.
5. Tell someone you trust.

### If it keeps going...

- Take sollen.
- Talk to a teacher.
- Talk to your parents.
- Talk to a counselor.
- Talk to a family member.

### If you see bullying

- Tell a teacher or someone in authority.
- Tell a trusted adult.
- Tell a trusted friend.
- Tell someone you trust.
- Tell someone you trust.

### If you do nothing...

- You may feel scared.
- You may feel angry.
- You may feel hurt.
- You may feel worried.
- You may feel uneasy.

### If you do something...

- You may feel safe.
- You may feel less scared.
- You may feel less angry.
- You may feel less hurt.
- You may feel less worried.

### Bullying is about someone

- Bullying is about someone saying or doing something to hurt or make another person feel bad.
- Bullying is about someone with power over someone else.
- Bullying is about someone being afraid of getting in trouble.
- Bullying is about someone using their power to hurt or make someone feel bad.
MONDAY IS BANKING DAY.

WALKING GROUP.

Don’t forget Friday morning is our weekly walking group. Meet outside of the Junior School by 9.05am.

CANTEEN NEWS

The Canteen will be open on Friday July 25th.

Please make sure all lunch orders are in by Wednesday.

Thanking you

Le and Michelle.

Mrs O’Rourke is selling Loom bands at recess time.
PEMBROKE PRIMARYS ANNUAL SHOPPING TOUR 2104

Just a reminder that our annual shopping tour is going to be held on the 18th October.
The cost this year $51.00 per person, 2 course lunch is also provided.

We will be visiting 11 outlets including Beaches which sells Target, Kmart and other well known brands for a fraction of the RRP.
This year we will see

- Children’s clothing
- Adults clothing
- Manchester
- Shoes
- Handbags
- Candles and gift packs
- Lollies, chocolates & spices
- And many more.

Please see Carolyn at the office to book your seats.
To book a seat on the bus please leave a $10.00 deposit per seat.
If you have any questions ring Suzi on 0427351603
Montrose Junior Tennis Club

Are you under 18 and wanting to play tennis Saturday mornings?

Summer Season: October 2014 – March 2015 excluding school holidays

Join one of the largest Junior Tennis clubs in the Eastern Regional Tennis zone.

Just $60 for annual membership. $20 ball fee for the season.

All playing levels catered for.

Come and see us – Open night/Information night 4 - 6 p.m. Friday 15th August, 2014. Bring your racquet along for a hit.

Contact Paul Jennings 0438069080 email pj@weblow.com.au

Coaching is also available via Dean Barclay 0409761070
Mooroolbark Cricket Club

Milo Cricket & Junior Cricket Registration Days

Registration Day #1
When: Saturday 19th of July, 2014
Where: Mooroolbark Heights Reserve - The Clubrooms
Longfellow Ave, Mooroolbark
Time: 10am – 12pm

Registration Day #2
When: Wednesday 6th of August, 2014
Where: Kiloran Park, Hawthory Road, Kilsyth (behind Centennial Swimming Pool)
Time: 5.00pm – 6:30pm

Milo: In To Cricket (5 to 6 yrs)
Milo: Have a Game (6 to 8 yrs)
Under 10’s - Under 16’s

Join the Mighty Barkers
A fun social environment with a winning attitude & a long proud history as one of the most successful clubs in the RDCA

For All Enquiries Please Contact
Kate Sposito on 0401 432 418 or Bryn Griffiths 0429 925 242
Email: mooroolbarkcc@bigpond.com
School Banking Mondays

Canteen Fridays @ morning recess time.

School Holidays